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Easterner guide.s you 
SEE BASKETBALL: PAGES 8 & 9 
EWU staff union rriay bargain unpaid 
By Troy Kirby 
NEws EnrroH 
If l~W class ified sr;dT arc going 
10 gel :, new .:on1ra .:1 w11h amp us 
:1dm1111s1ra1io n, they ma , have to nc -
gr,11:i tc durin g unpaid weekend 
h o u rs . sa id 1.ocal 'J1 I l'r c s 1d e 111 
,\11 ha el t·lso n w h1 .: h cnvcr s -1 67 
I ~WU class1 fied s la ff. 
" It 's .1 h1 g pru lJkm and we a rc 
1ry1ng 10 c , ta bh s h g ro und rule ,," 
c ls u n said , Fch . 2 7, durin g a 
brownbag lunch 10 di scuss the con-
1 ra c r rardicarion process. "Usuall)', 
when ncgo 1ia1ing, rhc labor side gcrs 
relea se time ro m ecr wirh manage-
ment. Bur manage menr wants 10 
m ccl o ur side o f wo rk rime, so we of-
fcrnl 10 meet o n the weekends, bur ir 
ts n I rhc no rm." 
cl son said 1ha1 a new conrrncr 
must he in place by Ocr. I in order 10 
be ra11ficd by the s1a1c lcgisla r·urc . 
"Ir 1s a ma1or concern t:o take the 
mcc1ing o ur o f no rmal time, bur rhc 
labor side is willing 10 do that," he 
s:,id . 
'fhe lasr conr ract with Loca l 931 
was ratified in 1995, Nelson said. 
I laving E\XI bbo r u s e unpai d 
release rime 111 the 11ego1ia1·ion p rocess 
is 1101 unprecedented, sa id Tim \Xlclch , 
director o f Public \ (fairs for the Wash-
ingrun Federatio n o f Stale E mploy-
ees. wrs1-;: represenr s Loca l 93 1. 
"The Ing clog is rhc general gov-
crnmcnr meetings," \Xlclcl, ;ud . "Lo is 
of folks uc going to be foll o wing rhw 
lead ." 
Welch said 1ha1 WFSE reprcsen-
1a1ives mer tn SeaTac, presenting fuur 
pro posa ls. 
"We arc going 10 meet with rhc 
general governmenl larch 12 , bur it 
may c me 10 no ground rules," \X/elch 
aid . " cgo1ia11o ns ha ve always been 
done in the past." 
\Xlashin g ro n Stare Un1vers i1 y is 
·urrently wo rking thro ugh an a11 o rncy 
1n rhcir ncgo1ia1io ns wirh \ ' FS I~ rep 
rcsen1a1ivcs, Welch said . 
"WSU has :ilready had nego 11a 
1.io n s, un gr und ru les," Welch said. 
\XIS 's admi111s1ra1 ion walked uut 
a r 1hc1r las t sess io n Feb. 20. 
"The acl mini s trallu n s:ud ' \ c 'rc 
1101 go111g to agree and so there arc no 
g ro und rule~ a l \XIS ," Welch , aid 
Welch said that WFSE d ocs no t 
wanl ICJ prnson rhc w:crc rs a l E\X/ . 
"Cc11111g unpaid release lime may 
be an iss ue," \Xlclc h said . " ( )ur I ·: \XI 
has n111 e employees on ' " table , and 
Sec Classified Page 4 
NAACP Mack 
exudes passion 
By Paul Dillon 
REl'Olffl!k 
" I amc 10 give you a social con-
science," s:ucl Carl ,\lack, rhe prc, 1clc 111 
of rhc Scar tic :\ .1\ P. ,\lack spo ke l·cb. 
27 1n E\XI 's Showaher . \udi1 onu111. 
Te c hni ca l d1ff1 ul11 c s w 11h 
PowcrPrn nt led ,\ la k ro rc:l y upo n his 
own resource, a he discussed h1, cul 
rurally m1 sgu1dccl South ern upbnn, 
1ng, his de •rec 111 l: ng1nccnng :11 Urn 
vcrs11 y of 1'- li ss1s,1pp1 and rhc fu n 110 n , 
of 1hc N .\ :\ I'. 
I le sires eel 1hc 1mpo n ;111cc ofh1s 
ICJf)' as a path 10 !ind our who wear · 
:ind c11cd II as a ma 111 rca so i1 fo r his 
11wolvemen1 111 rhc 95-yca r o ld orga 111 
za 11o n 
The Li1a nsm:11i leade r a knowl-
cdgcd 1ha1 he has s lwkcn things up, 
li ke calling o r the rcs1gna11o n o f S1a1e 
Sen .. \ lex Dccc10 after he le i sr ,me ra 1al 
slur, slip 111 an argu111c111 , m uch 10 1he 
.:hagnn <Jf I hcrs. 
,\l ack d1spbycd d iv ·rsc cmo111ms 
• I hruughout h is spec h . Speak ing of hi s 
bro th ers and s 1s 1ers, ,\ l a k sa id 
" \ ' o men valtdarc us ... rhc m os r 1111-
por1an1 piece o f chess 1s the queen." 
abo u1 me 
In l11 s r, ngi nal , <>111hful Sl \' I ·, , l:1 k 
d 1,cu , cd a wide va ri et y of 1s, ucs, hur 
there wcr · fou r k ·y po111 1~ · 
"Th ·y g:1vc u · 1 he ·o ld e , 1 and 
shu n es t 1110 111h of 1hc yea r " 
1\ la ·k iokcd around rcfernng to the 
o ng1m of Bl ack I l is 1o r lo nth and 
the age old lll )' th th :1 1 w h11 cs . re ' " 
blame fo r 1h" 1ru nic n ffcnng rrm1 1hc 
govcrnm ·11 1 The 1ru1h 1s 1ha1 C:1rt c r 
c; \X 'oml,un, 1hc fa 111ou , hl:rLk , hol:,r, 
cho,c I h · scuiml wee k of J ·ch , uary 10 
c,1nc1de w11h rhc b1r1hd:1rs of :\ l,r:,h:1111 
I .111cnln and h ·den k I nugl:1,s Th" 
was :11 fi rs1 known a, Hla c k I li s1CJ ry 
\X/cck, bu r th ·n after the h1 ccn1enn1:1I 
the dur:111c,11 was cxp:1ndcd. 
,\ lack I hen went rJn 111 d ·p1 h :,bout 
the rcal 111 es of rcpar:ll l<ll1S . ' J11 · CC(Ll, 1 
11 u n " I.- - P ( I 11)"2" re prc s ·n 1s the 
:1111n u111 the governmen t owe, wuh I' 
as pcopk :,nd I as 1n1ercs1 Th, l<Jl ,d 
al mus I rea he, 2 I rdl1<m 
" I will not lei a nylm d l' tompro 
misc 111 • rn 1al d1gn11 y." 
T he qucs110 11 of 1hc CCJnfc.:derat,· 
flag b ·1ng a llowed l<> fl )' wa, pm ·d hi' 
1\la k . I le dcm o ns tr:11 ..:d huw 1h1, 
sho uld 110 1 under any 1r ·u111s1ancc · be 
a farhomahlc poss1bd11 y. 
Carl Mack meets wit/, atte11dees ajier his prese11tatio11 i11 Showalter I/all 011 Feb. 17. 
lack later said, " I do n'r give a f• · k 
what D o ri l\ lonson o r Dave Ross says Sec Mack Page 13 
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Big Sky TournamenL ........... Pages '8 & 9 
Louvon Byrd Har,:ls ......... ....... ; ... Page 12 
Snlor Glft. .............. " .................... Page 13 
By Seth Swift 
Sr! NIOH REl'OH'fl!H 
"Somebody knows something,'' said EWU 
C hief of Police and Director of Public Safety 
Tom McGill of the bomb threat that occurred 
Feb. 6. 
. However, not many people arc talking. 
Despite the offering of complete anonym-
ity and a $500 reward, the EWU police depart-
ment is nor aware of any responses ro Secret 
Witness, an organization run by citizens with 
no affiliation with law enforcement agencies. 
Even so, the investigation into the person 
or people involved in the bomb threat contin-
ues ro m ove ahead. 
" We've interviewed about six peo ple, and 
we arc continuing lo follow up on the physical 
evidence thar we have. We've submitred the notes 
and other materials 10 the 1'131 for processing, 
and [now( we're waiting on a profile o f rhe letter 
writer from the (1-'131]. Hopefully it can provide 
more information on the person who left rhe 
notes," said McGill. 
McGill intimated that rhe six people inter-
viewed will likely be interviewed again. 
According to Dr. Stephen Jordan, EWU's 
President, the university did not receive a bh1ck 
eye with the recent bomb threats . 
"I don't think ir hurt us at all &om a public 
rclario ns pcrspccrivc . I do n'r rhink II did a ny 
long-term damage and, certainly, as we're look-
ing a t o ur freshmen applicatio ns and acceptan-
ces, we see no residual effects," he said . 
"Truthfully," sa id Jordan, " I think that 
people tend to look more ar specific violent events 
like rapes and physical a11acks that get repo rted 
in the paper as damaging the image o f rhe insu-
tution more than what turns o ut to have been a 
hoax . Then it's more speculation by peo ple of, 
'Well, who did it and why?'" 
The response, however, was lacking in a 
few areas, according to Jordan . "One !problem 
was! that we did not have a list of identifiable 
See Bomb Threat Page 3 
~,,' ~~ -1 : ,. 
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Ni-: 11 s E1>1T<>1c Troy Kirby 
NFll'S DES K: 509.~59.4~ 17 
ncw~(!J) 1 hccastcrn cr. info 
,,..-'I POLICE BEAT! 
13y Hdda Swift 
l'Wll C1t 1MF Hl! l'lllt'l'Elt 
2-26-04 Susp l' 1 from Sca 11lc 
\\'.1, .1rrcs1ed ,II I rl' ss ln I I.il l. The 
suhJl'l'I had 1hn.:c warrn11 1s for :1r-
rc , 1 o u1 of Sca1tle fo r \\'c apo ns v10 
l.111011, h.11.is,m L'llt and furgcr1· Thc 
,uh1c,1 was :ii,, c ited f r pus, cs-
, n111 ol nia r1111.111.1 and \\'a , 1r,111 s -
il'rt'l·cl 10 Spnk:111c Co11n tr 1,111. .\ bo, 
., I rL·"lcr I I.ill t'l''lclc111 was arre s tee! 
tor ( lhstru ·11011 o f an officer and 
.111 .\ 111 '. 
2-26-04 .\lt:cl1cil c.ill 10 Robe rt 
RL·1d l'. lcme11t,1n· School So111.:0 11c 
L.ille I 111 to rl'port rha1 1hcrc wa . a 
pcrso11 down 0 11 1hl' lawn l{csc uc 5 
rc·, p n ndcd SuhJ t'Ct 1u rn ed Oll i 10 
h.l\ c In \\' hlnod su,•.1 r 
2-26-0 -l Thl'i1 of .1 mot <>r ,·e 
lmlL· ll'})llt'led al Dr\' dcn I !a ll. The 
111d1nd u.il L,ilkd 111 1n rep ort their 
, ch1 Lk s tllk11 The ·,1,c \\'a ;, h,111decl 
I I\ L' l I ll 1h L' ( he11n I' J!icc I ep.1rt 
111,·111 licc:au se thc n .: h1clc: wa, ta ken 
\\'h1k p.1rked 011 :'\: 1nth and . edar. 
--26-0 4 Susptc 1u u s c1rcum -
st.111c L·s ;tt 1'1 1. ~E '.! ac11,·1 11cs. E \X ' 
police wne cnllc:d 10 re pond to an 
111u lc11 1 011 a haskctlrnll cou rt he 
c1u,c ,1 pbn:r \\';IS asked 10 leave: . 
The: pl:l\·er l1.1d g1lltc11 11110 an ,t rgu 
111c11t <J\'cr :111 1n1 r:11nural bas ket ball 
•amc . · o report \\':JS made by the 
co111 pla111a111. they 1u ;, 1 wantcd the 
tn c.1de n1 J o umc111cd pcnd1n, co n 
1a c1 with subJcCI in the nrnttcr. 
2-27 -04 RL"p o rt f domc s ri c 
n ol cn c · 0 11 Sl'v enth fl oo r of 
. I rri ,o n I !all. E \X' po li c e rc -
spo ntkd and found s1tua t1<1n to be 
:i vc rhal argumcnl. lncidcnt repo rt 
takcn 
2-28-04 Thrcc malcs wcre co n-
1acted 111 1he upper parking Lo t 13 
by ,\l o m so n I !all The 1nd1v1clu als 
were.: as ked to !cave the area . 
2-28-04 E\\' poli ce iss ued an 
,\11 P on Eleven I h. T he)' bservcd a 
female walking o n Eleventh Street 
1ha1 appeared extremely int ox 1catcd . 
2-28 -04 l{cp o rt of m a l1 c1o us 
m1 cl11d 111 l.o t 5. Owner of a ve -
hicle wit ncsscd male lcav mg a part y 
throw a beer bot I lc in rh e arca of 
h1 ~ vch1 clc. Thc bo ttle did 11 0 1 hit 
veh icle, and thnc was no d nma •e . 




Feb. 26 edition 
.A. D rew Reider was incorrec tJ y iden-
uucd as rhe Di rector of 1\lumni Rc-
lat.ions at F:\VU. Reider is actually rhe 
ass1s ra nt di recror of Alumni Rela-
ti o ns. 
.A. T he men' basketba ll sto ry on 
the Front Page of the Easterner had 
an incorrect byline which identified 
the story as " By Troy Kirby." It was 
actually written by Kristen Johnson. 
News 
The Rockwood Clinic\ Cryswl Johnson helps a11 £WU student sort 0111 the co11fusio11 over what c,msist.,· of 
a proper meal. Jo/111 .,·on guided a tour around campus, aime,I at helping young people form a balm1cetl diet. 
Dietitian provides healthy choices 
By Katie Magcau 
R El 'O KTElt 
rrsta l J o hn on, a regi tcred 
d1cti t ian , wo rk s a r the Rockwood 
lin1 c, and ftcn secs pat ien ts w11h 
1ucs 11 n s about nutrit ion . 
So man y of th ese pat ients ask 
her how to ca t health )' o n ca mpus 
tha 1 s he decided LO sc hed ule ap -
po 1n1ment s wit h s tudenrs to te ach 
them ho w to cat hea lthil y. 
J o hn so n me t with s tud ents 111 
s m a ll grou p s an d h and e d them 
pac kets th a t taug ht th e m ho w ro 
read label s, co unt ca lo ric s and cat a 
balanced di ct. Contrar)' 10 pop ul ar 
belief. pc pi e sho uld no r consume 
2 00 ca lo ric s eac h clay, bu r ra th er 
th,: num be r equa l to yo ur weigh t 
wi th a zcro on th e encl . Sixt-y per-
-Auto Injuries 
-Work Injuries 
cent o f th ese ca lo rics sho uld come 
fro m ca rbo h yd rates , 10- 15 percent 
from p rotein and 25 pcrce nr from 
fa ts . 
Ir is impo rt ant ro cat pro tein 
in rhe mo rnin g beca use it will keep 
you full fo r six ho urs, while ca rbo-
hydrates o nly keep yo u full fo r two 
to three ho urs . Thi s preve nts you 
fro m gc rring hung ry agai n o nl )' a 
few ho urs afrer brcakfa s r. 
i\ lan y pe o ple eat mu ch m o re 
food than th e)' nccd to b eca use 
they ca t guickl y. It ta kes )'Our brain 
20 minures to rccctvc th e message 
fro m yo ur s to m ac h th at yo u arc 
full. 
Therefore, if you finish eating 
in five minutes, you will nor know 
that yo u arc full yet, and yo u will 
reac h for ano thcr help ing when ir 
-Sports Injuries CON, FREE 
-Low Back & Leg Pain SUL T.4 Tto 
-Headaches 'N 
-Whiplash & Neck Pain 
-Shoulder & Arm Pain 
is not needed . Drinking a lor of 
fluid s durin g your m ea l ca n s lo w 
the me ss ag e d ow n , too, so yo u 
ho uld refrain fro m lic.iuicl s w ith 
yo ur m ea l. 
O ne mighr argue rh ar the y like 
the idea o f fillin g up o n li c1u1d s 
in s te a d of food be ca u se it is 
healthi er, but rh cy a re inco rrec t. 
So lid foo d is a lm os t a lwa ys 
m o re nurrit io u s. :\n appk ju ice, 
fo r example, has 220 ca lo ries, while 
one apple o nl y has 60. The apple 
also ha morc fiber in it and th e re -
f o rc take s lo nger to di gest a nd 
keep s you full lo nger. 
So the nex t time yo u 're wo n-
dering wh at to choose fo r lunc h , 
make sure th at it includes carbo -
hydrates, pro tein s and fats , and · 
read the labe ls fir sr. 
-~ I NEWS BRIEFS j 
Funds axed for 
five EWU clubs 
A ss u;NMEN'I' Eurron 
Five clubs and org:111i za t1 u ns, and 
possih l)' I ') mo re, co uld los l' t he11 
funding from the ,\ SI\\V next )'l'ar. 
Clubs and orga 11 iza110 11 s rcpr,· 
sc111at 1vcs have 10 :111 end 1h rn· of tl1c 
six 10 cight mcc l 111gs offcrcd 1n a 1•car, 
and 1f 1hcy do 1101, fu11d 111 • could I, · 
Clll off. 
' urrc11tl y, fiw cluhs fa ded to 111:iki: 
tu an , 111 ·c 1111gs and will lffi ·1:ill l' 
lose I heir fund ing fo r 11 ex1 ycar :I L ·ord 
111g 1,, 1hc , 1udcn1 crn1 s11tu11u 11, , .11 d 
Chnstnphcr S ·hwan 1.n il ,u rger, L·oun 
cil pos11i , n fo r S1udt:111 .\ c11 v111cs .,ml 
Di versit y. 
N inc1cc11 more r lul,~ ha,·L· 011 !1 
attcnded ne 111n:1111g for till' ycar a11d 
111us1 attend tlw next two spnng tJU,11 
1cr tu kccp their fundi11g, hc s:ml. 
" Five havc al rcad · lost 1he 01111o r 
1u 11i tr'' LO o lJtain funding fu r 11cx1 )t':lr, 
s:ml S hwar tcnzbu rgcr. 
Scl1 w:Htc11zburgc r has 10 all .1p 
pc:d to s1udc11t Superior .ourt so 1he 
club can makc a pica to 111ai11 1a111 d1t· 
1 •>si1 io11 of being a ·lu li on campu s, 
he said. 
!~ve ry single.: lub rccciv ·s a d1f '1' 
cnt amo unt o f fu nd ing based 11 the 
amoun t of mo ney that 1s ava il :1 !Jlc ,., 
:1 1locatc. 
This is dependant on enrollme111 
beca usc th e mo ne y comcs ou I o 
student 's 1u it1011 wi th rhe ·crv1cc and 
ac ti vuy fcc, said Katie i\ loffi 11, hrnrn cL' 
\ i<:c President on :\ Sl·:\XIU. 
"Some clubs 011! • fcq ues1 2(JO, 
somc rcc1ucst much more ," ~he s:11d . 
\Xlhen a club 1s cur off finan 1:dl r 
they alsc, lose the ;1hi lit-y to rcscrvc a 
room o n ca mpu s and hang post,r , 
abou t th c c lu b o n ca mpu s, 
Schwartzenburge r said . 
Thc clubs an d orga 11i za1ion :d 
meeting a ll o w rcprcse n ra 1ive s of 
clubs to learn abou t leadership and 
have an opcn fo rum on how io make 
their club bett er, he said. 
Sc hw arrzenbu rge r sai d th :11 
:\ SEWU is currently sending o ut re 
minder letters to the 19 clubs tfoll ha vc 
to anend the nex t two mectmgs . 
Dr. Lauren Bathurst 
Palmer Graduate 
1853 1st. St. 




-Pain Between Shoulders 
CHENEY SPINAL CARE 
CHIROPRACTIC 
-Insurance Billed for your convenience 
-Preferred Provider for most insurances 
2 Till' La..,tnnn ,, ",, .castcrncronlinc.com 
Mardi :i- 10, 2004 News 
Kids hooked by the tales from Seuss' beloved books 
By Danielle Verhulp 
1!1wo1rnm 
r\ s much a part of children's fo lklo re as the 
talcs o f i\ lo t her ,oose, are the wacky rhyming 
sro ncs o f the beloved I r. Suess. 
Un Saturda y, F ·b. 28 , rhe mu c h- loved 
sto rybook wntcr, Dr. Sue s, ·1·lchrared his I OO rh 
birrhda . 
.\ lrhnugh rhc man himself has p:1ssed on, 
ad11 l1 s and ·hi ltlr ·n alt kc n.:main cager re, remi -
nisc · about 1h1s rh ming 111astcr and his sro ries. 
The l·'.aglc Ourpnsr 111 Brewste r I fall was 
the si1 e o f one su · h elebrntion in hi s ho nnr. 1\ s 
part o f a monthly children 's hook reading, the 
E'i: ' Booksto re held a birthday part y for I r. 
Suess . 
Nearly 30 li11 le o nes aucnded th e eve 111 , ac-
o mpanied liy mo ms, dads and grandparent s. 
The book r ·ading began w11h the hrldren 
singing "I Japp Birthday" to Dr. Sues~ . 
t\ ftcr rli:11 , Eagle ( lutpos t worke r Tan ya 
Jenkins read the Sue ·s ·lassie " Vertie the Turtle" 
10 h1ghly-a11ent 1vc bfJ)'S and girls. 
Fro m there , rh · ·hrldren en1 oycd addi11 onal 
stories, art s and craft s . E\XI Booksro re ;eneral 
Book Buyer Lowel l Simonsen assisred the kids 
in deco rnring wa ln ur shell turtl es w11h pa1111 , 
markers anc.l glitter. 
Then, to complete the .1 tmm pherc o f th e 
birrhda y party, booksto re workers passed ou t 
cupcakes and punch to the youngsrcrs. 
Mor her o f two, Freida C iok, gingerl y held :1 
frcshly-clccorat ecl wa ln ut hhcll lLtrtlc as sh· wa11 ed 
fo r her htldrcn. 
. ook explained thar her children have been 
:1ttending rhesc book readings fo r seve ral ye:1rs 
now a l its prio r lo ·:111on 111 rhcJ FJ-..: J.tlm1 ry, and 
11 has be ·ome so mething rh :i t rhey look forwa rd 
l<J eve ry mo nth . In fa t, h ·r . hnsrma~ rrc · 1s 
ado rned ca ·h y ·:1r w11h era rs he r 1.. hildr ·n ha ve 
made :11 rhcsc cv ·1 11 ~. 
J·: W s t:, f m ·mbcr Shauna I lar shman 
also broughr her rwo year o l I daugh rcr ru c ·I 
ehrn tc D r. Su ·ss' brrr hda r 
Both m,, rhcr and daugh rcr we re rhnllcd w11 h 
rhea ·11v111c, th ,11 rrl()k pla · al 1h · l><1()k reading. 
I larsh1na11 s:11d , " I thin k 1ha1 11 1, wo nd ·rf'ul 
thar i i bra n h of rh · un rver, 11 y pro vides au1 vllrl's 
fo r 11011 1rad111 011,tl srudenr s and their fa rrnl rc," 
,\ children \ l)(iok re:1d111g 1, held ar llrnv,rn 
I !all on 1hc flurrh :,.,;11urd;1v ,,f evn y monrh 
J•:;i h mun rh \ readin g h.1, a , pcLrl1< 
St()rybook relar..:d th ·me ,ind 1, ,tlw .1 1 trcl' 1" 
rhc gcncr,tl publt 
Bomb Threat: Police 
looking over clues 
ontinucd f ro m Fro nt Pc1 gc 
cssen11a l I ·r, onncl \X 'hen w · ,1·111 ,nrt rlw 111, 
rrc · 1h.11 ,.11d c, nl \' c" cn11.tl pt· r,.,nnt·l ,h, ,uld 
report ro l,1mpu ,, pcr,plc drdn '1 kncm ,1·t11J rhn 
were 
.\ s well, .Jord.111 C<J mrnc,11,d h.11 I.\\ l' 
mu , 1 he bcrter <>CJrd1n a1cd 11·1 1h 1hc < 111· ., 1 
Chcne r's publ1 1.. .1d1111111 s rr.111011 , " 'J'hn 'rl' .111 
1mpo rr:r n1 parr <Jf rhc rcsp.,n se 1.:.1111 .ind w.: 'vc· 
g"1 some rss uc s r h. ,t \\'l' m nl 10 dt·,tl wrr h w11 h 
1h ·111 bccau , e rhcy're nghr lwn.:" 
In IH,rh u tse s, .Jo rdan s,,vs rh .11 sll'P ' ,Il l' 
being 1aken 111 order 10 ensu re 1h.11 1 ,1 , 11111!.11 
SII Ll:1110 11 \ \Cl'C 10 () LUI' ag:r,11 1hn \\'ould 1101 l,c 
an issue . 
\vhrle p ·oplc ha,·c c1 rn cc rn s .il ,our '1011 he 
C VH u:111011 wa s exe U I ·d .111 d rhc wav, Ill wh tt h 
11 wa s a o mplt , hcd , '' I rh rnk 1h:r1 pcopk un 
clcr land the kind o f trrncs we 're ltv1ng 111 and 
appla ud ou r respo nse," Jordan said 
So far as rhc ove rall firn1nc1al Los ts " ' rill' 
bo mb threat 10 the un1 vn s11 y ar · co n erned , 
no concrete figure has er rr, be rcpo n ed by rhe 
Business and Fin . n c ()f 1cc. One can cxpc r, 
however, th:11 rhc figure s wtl l be extremel y high. 
m a krn g mu c h more o f an 1mp ac 1 10 rhe 
um ve r n )'°s pockc rb ok 111 o mpa rr son rn 11 , 
pulilt c s ra ncl mg. 
:\ c o rd1ng r Rox:111 11 Dempsey, .\ ss1s1an1 
10 the Vic<.: Prcs1dcn 1 o f rhc Business an I h 
nan '<.: Dcpanmcn r, 1he 1 ,ure , arc currend y ht· 
1ng co111ptlcd ;111 d crunched . 
~Jrs. Ru rht c Jo rdan, Dr Jnrd:111 \ spm1st· , 
1s rh<.: une tha r found rh c bomb thrc:11, wh1 h 
was si11ing a r r h<.: foo t o f r heir fron r door wrrl 1 
a rock ho ldin, 11 111 place. I fer firs t rcat 11 0 11 wa s 
ro in fo rm l)r. Jordan, whose 1mmccli.11c rcaL 
rion, he s:ud , " wa s 1u ge t on 1hc phone and c ill 
1he po lice . You wa nr to call th<.: ·xpcrr s, linng 
the expert s 111 ." 
The doo rbell LO the ir r,·s1dcn c rang a r 2 
a.m., bu1 beca use o f thl' pos ruon o rhl' no re 
and h w the p re 1dcnr 's n.:s id<.:ncc front pcm h 
1s scr up, 1h <.: Jo rdan~ clid n'r ar rrs r nrnr ct· rh,· 
pi<.:cc f papt.:r the bomb rhrear was wrnr<:11 on 
The po li_cc ro ld them 10 cvacu.,tc rhc hrrnsc 1m 
med ia tcl an I wc rc o n the sLene sho rtly thcrc 
af1cr, ar which rime.: 1hc police.: de part ment he 
g:111 ·carch111g r he whole c:1rn1 us. 
:\ cco rd1ng 10 .\kC:dl, 1hcrc were easily llVt·r 
20 people 111 volvecl rn the sc:i rch for a dcv1 ·t· w1 
campus fro m fou r d1 fen:nr a •cnc1cs. \ 1111111g 
these were.: mne people from 1hc l: \V Pl ) .,nd 
six shcrr ff's Lkpu 11 ·s. The un1 v1.:rs11 r dt>n no t 
keep a r<.:ct> rd f th<.: ,num l crs 1nvolvl'tl 
www.castcrncronlinc.com The: Eastc:rner 3 
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Tl,e JFK library security cameras recorded an individual allegedly stealing library materials Feb. 18. The suspect was later apprehe,,ded by EWU campqs police. 
JFK Library camera catches suspect fleei·ng scene 
By Seth Swift 
REPORTER 
:\n individual who apparently 
tried to bypass the JFK Library 's se-
curity, which is intended to keep the 
books where they belong, was only 
partially successful on Feb. 18. 
He was able to make his escape 
seemingly with property belonging 
to the library, but the library is not 
without its resources, according to 
EWU Campus Police Lieutenant 
Dan Christiansen. 
When the alleged thief tried to 
bypass one set of sensors another set 
of sensors was automatically activated 
and proved to be his downfall. 
The suspect made it past the 
book sensors in the rear of JFK Li-
brary by slinging his book bag over 
them. However, in addition to other 
means by which he was caught, 
which Lieutenant Christiansen de-
clined to comment upon, he was 
also caught on a security camera that 
is located directly outside the en-
trance, which caught a good profile 
Hoops fans make own 
throwback EWSC jerseys 
By Leena Haija 
REPORTER 
Two EWU students are helping 
bring one of the year's hottest trends 
to campus with throwback jerseys 
which are now all the rage among 
young movie and music stars. 
Seth Dryden and Rick Scott, stu-
EWSC jersey 
made by students. 
dents at EWU, 
have incorpo-
rated the year's 
trend with 
school spirit 





backs arc really 
popular, and 
no one was 
selling Eastern 
throwbacks, so we made our own," 
said Dryden. 
In 1973, students voted to change 
the Eastern mascot &om a Savage to 
an Eagle. The change was due to po-
litical issues and stereotypes that go 
along with the image of the previous 
logo. 





1727 r irst Strc<.'t 
' ht!ney.W;\ 90004 
Scott founJ that there was no official 
Eastern Savage logo. 
"I went down to the archi:ves in 
the library, I was looking for an East-
ern Savage logo but they didn't really 
have an officiiµ one, I gues·s each year 
they would draw · or find a new logo. 
So I took a picture of the savage 
found on the bricks near the PHASE; 
Then I transferred the picture to 
PhotoShop and ·added the letters 
EWSC," said Dryden. "Then I took 
what I created to a silk screening shop 
in Spokane and made some jerseys 
for my friends and I." 
Dryden and Scott never really in-
tended on selling their jerseys, but if 
students are interested in purchasing 
a jersey they can go to the website at 
www.c heneyplayaz .com or email 
Dryden at izzelsizzel@cltech.net. 
"The website started as a joke, 
but now we use it to post what we 
want," said Dryden. 
Students ar.e able to view the jer-
sey and its price on the website. 
"Tradition and history are an im-
portant part in building a commu-
nity, the fact that they are digging in 
the past is kind of a neat deal," said 
Scott Barnes, EWU Athletic Direc-
tor. 
C/w111 y family Mc.-t"ik."Ji1e 
Introduci ng 
Wendy Foulkrod, P.A . 
Famil , Prnct-ice, 
\Vome11s' I lt!alth 
Apf'nti1t111i•11/.~ ,I/Id Urg,•11/ ,1r,:• 
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8 ,1.111 . - 2 p .m . S.1 t11rd.1 y 
E. David Hurley MD 
of the man's face. 
The alleged thief was apprehended 
Saturday, Feb. 21 by EWU police Sgt. 
Lorraine Hill. The library staff recog-
nized him from the above slide show 
and called the police, according to Po-
lice Chief Tom McGill. He has been 
charged with theft for possessing prop-
erty belonging to the JFK Library and 
for possession of drug paraphernalia. 
For those that have any informa-
tion on the occurrence or the suspect, 
please contact Campus Police Officer 
Todd Saunders at 359-6507. The secu-
rity video footage, for those who are in-
terested, is located at www.ewu.edu/ 
new/ adminservice/ CampusSafcty.html 
in the Police Blotter. 
Classified: Employees may have to bargain for free 
Continued from Front Page 
if push comes to shove, we may meet 
on weekends to get things done in a 
timely manner." 
Welch said that campus admin-
istration had met with the Local 931 
for one day, Feb. 18, to negotiate 
,..JI NEWS :BR'.ffiFS I 
Donations are being sought for 
EWU Friends of the Library Books 
& Recordings sale, April 23. 
The sale itself takes place in the 
JFK Library, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
The sale will include 2,000 books 
with various titles including educa-
tion, science and government. 
Contact Rose at 509-359-2264 for 
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ground rules for the contract. 
"We understand that the admin-
istration has costs," Welch said. "But 
negotiations have always been done 
on work time." 
Throughout the state, the effects 
, of unpaid release time during nego-
tiations have caused WSFE negoti'a-
tions to change the labor-manage-
ment relationship, Welch said . 
"It has been seen as an attempt 
by administration to make the mem-
bers unequal," Welch said . "Their side 
gets thousands of dollars and would 
be going against 40 years of tradi-
tion." 
• Presidential Scholar 
• 'l\vo-Timc Pulitzer 
Prize Winner for 
Trumcm and John 
Adams 
• Americ.t's Greatest 
Narrative Historian 
"From Past to Present: 
What We Should Seek 
and Expect from 
Our Presidents" 
FREE PUBLIC LECTURE 
Thursday. March I I , 2004 
1 :30 p.m. 
Eastern Washington University 
Reese Court at the Pavilion 
Cheney 
j -' '* •" • ·• i"P, 4, 111 0, h , n , 1 u 1 , 
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E WU~ .. men's basketball was 
profiled in USA Today Feb. 27. 
Eagle hoops gets on USA Today front cover 
By l'roy Kirby 
Nt!WS/SroRTS EDITOR 
Ray Giaco letti has not only 
ch:111gcd the on-court success of the 
E\XIU men's basketball team, but also 
its national image. 
Giacolctti's Eagles were on the 
front cover of USJ\ Today's Feb. 27 
edition which was showcasing college 
teams who had never been to the 
NCJ\ 1\ 64-Tournament, but had a 
very good chance of making it. 
"It is a real credit to the last five 
years these kids have gone through in 
the program," Giacoletti said . ''\'Ve'vc 
m,1dc small steps going where we've 
gone and its been fun to be part of 
new territory. Last year, we went to our 
first postseason game ever, and win-
ning the Big Sky Championship out-
right is part of our chance at :1 break-
through ." 
Jim Strom, E\XIU 's assisrant ath-
letic director for Development, issued 
out several copies of the USt\ ' loday 
edition around campus . 
" It's the best time to be :in Fagle," 
Strom said . "Our ath letics is some -
thing that Spokane can be proud of." 
E\XIU J\ssistant Athletic Director 
Michael 1\Ucn said that there is a huge 
difference between the Cheney cam-
pus now and in 1985 , when he at-
tended school ar the umversity. 
"We have a 20 win tea m in an in-
dependent lc:1gue and didn't show up 
anywhere o n the national press," Allen 
said. "There has been a transition and 
we h:1ve been knocking o n the door 
fo r recognitio n over the last fou r years. 
Friday, the phone was ringing non -
s top in the m o rning from alumni , 
saying we were on the cover o f US!\ 
Today." 
Pepsi agreement makes it sole provider to campus ~ I ASEWU SUPERIOR COURT I 
By Kristen Johnson 
RllPORTIJR 
Have you ever found yourse lf 
hankering for an ice cold glass of Mr. 
Pibb? Your craving leads you into the 
PUB where you wreak havoc on the 
soda machines hoping to quench your 
severe thirst, only f'O find that there is 
no Pibb to be found . 
If you have ever undergone this 
devast'ating experience, you must 
have been on the campus of E \'VU. 
E\XIU o nly se rve s Pepsi prod-
ucts. Except for the small area of the 
'Eagle Shop beverage section which is 
devoted to competitor 's beverage 
products. This clause, written in by 
the campus' Dining Services, ensures 
the customers' right to choice. 
Many orher schools overlooked 
this gray area and arc"therefore drink-
ing Pepsi products religiously. 
In 2001, the University went out 
to bid for a sole beverage provider. 
Due to a number of reasons 
which included price, commitment, 
product quality, promotions and ad-
vertising, Pepsi was awarded the ten-
year contract with EWU. 
Pepsi s_ec · this as a partnership 
and prefers to have at least a ten-year 
commitment when providing for 
long term costs such as scoreboards 
said Dave McKay, head of Dining Ser-
vices. 
i\s the sole beverage provider for 
the university, Pepsi pledges to pro-
vide a quality product, financial sup-
port, ath letic and field signagc and a 
minimum of 90 on -campus vend-
ing machines. 
Pepsi also gives back to the school 
half of the revenue from the vend-
ing machines in the PUB. This money 
is then used to finance whatever the 
students elect to spend it on. l n re-
turn, Pepsi receives advertisement and 
a substantial vending contract. 
In regards to the small percent-
age of space dedicated to competi-
tors, these products are sold based 
on student suggestion and on sales. 
"If a product is not se lling what 
we think it should be, we will intro-
duce another product and sec how 
well that one sells," said McKay. 
During 2002-2003 , E\XIU so ld 
over 54,000 packaged Pepsi beverages 
and over 36,530 dispenser Pepsi bev-
erages. 
"\Xie get ver y few complaints 
that we don't offe r Coke," said 
McKay. 
At the Superior Court meeting 
March 2. The justices examined com-
mittee reports; Council went over the 
elections; SU BOC is talking about 
buying plcxi-glass holder fo r signs 
in the PUB; and the Finance Com-
mittee is making cuts. 
Deliberations were held abo ut 
Craig ."chullcr, holding Financial Vice 
President. The decision was made that 
Schuller must resign ar the end o f 
winrcr quarrer due to the old consti -
tutio n which they arc still under until 
the Board o f Trustees approves the 
new one by Law 109 Scc110 11 7. 
ndcr the old consirut10 11 , a per-
son is unable hold 1wo posnions. 
Greyhound is the easy, 
affordable way 
to travel for 
Spring Break. 
And with your 
Student Advantage• 
Discount Card, you can 
save 15%* off regular 
Oreyhoundfares. Buses 
are rolling 24/7 to 
hundreds of popular 
Spring Break destinations 
so make your plans today. 
~ 
GRl!YHDUND 
Vllllt greyhound.com or 
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Divorce court with Ken and Barbie 
It was all going so smoothly for so many years. She gave me what little time that she could , what with hav- first must come the fall, then a barren win-ter, then the ultimate rebirth in spring. W ell after what seems like an eternity, 43 years to be exact, I finally had to lieved that love could conquer all. Well, that is not the case and frankly I want a man who knows who he is, and what he 
wants from life. 
I never did turn that leaf though. 
ing so many care~rs, friends, abodes to live 
in and cars to drive. She had rooms full of 
color-coded accessories, and would some-
Instead, as we went through the new mil-
lennia, we also went through a successive num-
ber of cabana boys, all who shared the same 
break it off with Ken. I had devoted my 
life to supporting him in the best pos-
sible lifestyle. I mean I own countless 
I could never get Ken to discuss the 
issues of the day with me while I was 
home between jobs. All he wanted to do 
was hang out poolside. I needed a man 
of substance. One who was not intimi-
dated by the fact that I make tons more 
times fl y into a scream-
ing rage when the 
color-code was bro-
Ken speaks ken or Malibu 
. Stacey borrowed 
By Seth Swift something without 
S1:NioRREl'OR"ffR asking. But that's 
beside the point. 
Sure, it could be lonely at 
times, but as a trophy husband there was only 
so much I could do. Shoot, I even changed 
my last name to hers, instead of the other 
way around. Besides, I found ways to keep 
myself busy. 
The way in which I amused myself is 
ultimately the reason why she broke it off 
with me. 
tastes as I. It 
soon, she 
said after 
cat c hing 
me for the 
umpteenth 
time, was 
b ecom ing 
unbearable 
for her and 
could ruin 






who I was. Srt\'EN Wu.11ua 
residences, 
a plane, 
yacht and a 
fleet of 
cars, all of 










ther did I. 
I 
should 
money than he ever 
will. Not to men-
tion that all the 
assets are mine, 
and I will not pay 
him any form of 
alimony. He should 
have to compensate me for the years of 
neglect. 
It all started in the mid 70s with our ca-
bana boy at the time, Rocky Ropoeco. He 
kept me company in those late nights when 
she would be out at all the socials and he 
made me feel like I was needed, unlike her. 
She finally had to break it off with me 
when my tastes became public because of th.is 
big expose in the National Enquirer's "Out of 
the Closet!" special edition. 
have suspected that he would never be 
able to sa_tisfy me when we first got to-
gether. I mean his underwear never came 
off, they were molded on. I have needs 
too, and he would not acknowledge them, 
or satisfy them. It was time to find some-
one who would treat me like the woman 
that I am. 
Ken also had an affliction; he never 
changed'his hair. I have an image to main-
tain, and I have to constantly reinvent 
myself to keep pace with th e changing 
fashion trends. Ken would not change 
his look, not even for me. I have a ward-
robe that requires its own storage facil-
ity, and then there are the accessories. I 
mean, I have to look good. 
I really am sorry about all the pain that I 
caused her, but I'm sure that Barbie will move 
on, maybe with Ashton Kutcher. 
It wasn't until the late 90s, though, that 
she actually had hard evidence to back up 
her suspicions. She caught me once with 
Rocky Ropoeco and he was fired on the spot. 
She wanted to work things out, as did I, and I 
tried my best to turn over a new leaf. As ev-
eryone knows, in order to turn a new leaf 
Besides, Rocky Ropoeco and I can finally 
live happily ever after, just as soon as we haul 
ourselves to San Francisco and get married. 
Everything will work out just fine. 
There were rumors that Ken had 
sexual problems, you know that he was 
remote, or unavailable, but I always be-
So, now I have found someone to 
share my life with, a man who satisfies 
me on every level. He is an Aussie, and 
boy is he hot, in the best Aussie tradi-
tions of Russell Crowe and Hugh 
Jackman. The accent does not hurt ei-
ther. 
Passion for Christ exte1:1ds beyond film 
By Pauline Bessire 
STAI'!' WRO'ER 
I went to see "The Passion of the Christ" this week, keeping in mind the 
concerns that "The Passion of the 
Christ" film might be anti-Semitic. 
the movie. This was the aspect of 
"The Passion" I found to be most 
stunning in light of the concerns that 
the film may be anti-Semitic. The 
individuals who most strongly 
showed their love for Christ in the 
movie were Jewish. The man who 
helped Jesus carry his cross was a 
Jew. He defended Christ fearlessly 
in the face of these merciless sol-
diers. "LEA VE HIM ALONE! 
LEA VE HIM ALONE!" he 
screamed. He offered what he could 
to encourage Christ, saying as they 
carried the cross, "Almost there. 
Almost done." 
In the film, Mary Magdalene, a 
Jewish woman who was once a pros-
titute, sopped up Jesus' blood from 
the stone floor where soldiers had 
beat him. She grieved for Christ, 
remembering the day Jesus saved 
her from the Pharisees who willed 
to stone her for her sin. Her love for 
Christ was easy for me to see; a Jew-
ish girl came to Jesus with a towel 
to wipe the blood and dirt from his 
face, and a cup of water to drink as 
he carried his cross. After he wiped 
his face, she embraced the towel 
boldly revealing her love for him. 
Seeing this film, I have to say that 
the accusation that this movie lays 
blame on the Jews for the death of 
Jesus is not a legitimate claim. 
We are more than a world of 
races. We are a world of individuals. 
We each have choices to make. We 
love the things we love; hate the things 
we hate. It has little to do with our 
race. · 
The crowd in the movie was 
made up of individuals who each 
made the choice to either love Christ 
or despise him. 
Some chose hate. Others chose 
love. 
To me, that's what this film was 
about - not to blame any race for 
Christ's death but to show the sacri-
fice of this man, and reveal how each 
human has the choice to embrace it 
or not. And let us not forget that Jesus 
was first and foremost a Jewish man. 
The movie based on the New 
Testament gospel accounts of 
Christ's last 12 hours was accurate 
to the scriptures which kept it 
simple. I was a bit worried that my 
reading speed wouldn't be up to par 
for the subtitles, as the movie is done 
in Aramaic (and, from what I hear, a 
bit of Latin). 
The remaking of the Bill of Rights to exclude those who are different 
I was surprised and relieved 
with the simplicity of the script. For 
the most part, only words specifi-
cally found in the scriptures were 
translated. In several scenes, there 
were no words. Viewers relied on 
watching humans display raw emo-
tion, enough that anyone could in-
terpret what was being said. The 
characters in the movie conveyed 
their emotions well, painting vivid 
pictures of human feelings of pain, 
grief, hatred and love. 
Love was a significant part of this 
film. Not only was love shown by 
the character of Christ, as any 
viewer would expect, love was 
shown by many other characters in 
It's been a busy past couple of weeks. President Bush came out in support of a Constitutional amend-
ment banning gay marriages while 
Secretary of State Colin Powell 
promised his support for the oppo-
sition group in Haiti that recently 
ousted President Aristide. 
This is yet another example of 
the hypocrisy of this administra-
tion. Bush preaches morality out of 
one corner of his mouth and sup-
ports an opposition force that's 
funded by drug money out of the 
other. Remember this is the same 
.president who told us we need to 
invade Iraq because they're harbor-
ing massive weapons caches. 
What I find really irritating 
about the president's administra-
tion constantly flip-flopping on criti-
cal issues is that you can't nail them 
down. You tell them about some-
By Dave Imus 
STAl'I' WM'fA 
thing you care 
about, they 
give it some lip 
service then do 
the exact oppo-
site. Bush has 
set off the 
public's bull 
shit detector 
with his oily 
war and job-
less recovery. 
In order to win the election, 
Bush has to prove that he's a man of 
integrity. I may never agree with 
him, but I sure respect a guy who's 
at least consistent and not simply 
trying to refl~ct public opinion on 
every issue. 
How does a guy like the presi-
dent go about doing that you ask? 
Easy, simply amend the Constitu-
tion to include a "Bill of Restric-
tions." 
This act would send a clear mes· 
sage to the American people that 
Bush is serious and steadfast in his 
beliefs. 
Here's what Bush's legacy may 
look like: 
We don't have the right to be 
paid overtime. We don't have the 
right to buy cheaper prescription 
drugs from Canada. We don't have 
the right to an abortion (even if the 
pregnancy is the result of rape or 
incest}. We have the right to be in-
undated with religious zealotry (if 
you're poor and need shelter, you 
visit a courthouse, or if you attend 
public school). We have the free-
dom of speech, unless of course 
,you're speaking out against Ameri-
can military operations in the mid-
east. We have the right to vote for 
the candidate of your choice (un-
less the Supreme Court disagrees), 
we have the freedom of informa-
tion to access public records upon 
request (unless you're trying to find 
out the military record of Bush's 
Guard duty in Alabama). We have 
equal protection under the law, 
unless you're gay; then you will be 
relegated to second class citizen 
status. 
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squared off again at 
a debate held in 






erator Dan Rather 




Aristide official I y 
resigned and fled 
the country Sun-
day morning fol-
lowing weeks of 
uprising. 
Frontrunner 
John Kerry said 
"He's late, as 
usual. I never 
and Edwards' aggressiveness to· 
ward Kerry), their debate was, 
again, overflowing with hypoc-
risy . 
I am specifically speaking of 
the candidates' stance on Bush's 
would have allowed it to get out 
of control the way it did," 
Edwards added to that sentiment 
saying the president has "ignored 
Haiti." 
This is absolutely unbcliev-
The reigning of the 
Flex account fascists 
A s a campus resident I have observed one huge kink in the Eagle 
Card system pertaining to the infa-
mous Flex account. Being ignorant 
Needless to say I had co pious 
amounts of money o n my Eagle 
Card at the beginning of winter 
quarter. When I dined with friends 
they inevitabl y expressed concern 
of the prices of food, 
both in the cafeterias 
and the over-priced 
Eagle Shop, I signed up 
for the standard meal 
plan. Apparently I 
made a mistake. 
Opinion 
for the amount remain-
ing on my account. 
Under the influ-
ence of my extreme re-
luctance to pay the 
quarterly $40 fee in-
volved in the transfer 
Angeleana Bumpas 
STAPP WRITER 
They asked what I 
planned on doing with all 
my money before it was 
added onto the next 
quarter's account or 
worse still, what I would 
do when my money was 
confiscated at the end of 
the school year. 
That's when the red 
flag reminder gremlin of money to a Flex ac-
count, I did what every complacent 
American does when they don't 
like to face the painful reality that 
is bureaucracy; I pretended there 
was no problem. 
popped into my consciousness. 
"What are you going to do with all 
that left over money between win-
ter and spring quarter despite es-
tablishing a flex account?" the grem-
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able. First, they criticize Bush for 
"rushing in" to take Saddam 
Hussein out of power after more 
than a decade of deception, bro-
ken United Nations resolutions 
and hundreds of thousands lying 
111 mass graves . 
How they conclude that to be 
rushing in is a mystery to me. 
Now they accuse the presi-
dent of being "late" in his han-
dling of the conflict in Haiti. Are 
they serious? Do they think we 
can't sec the hypocrisy that flows 
from their mouths? 
It seems as if the strategy of 
the Democratic challengers is to 
simply say the opposite of any-
thing that Bush says. Of course, 
this strategy ·has been employed 
by the Democrats since the prcsi-
lin whispered . 
I had no ready response. I fi-
nall y capitulated and went to 
Tawanka to set up the blasted ac-
count. Whil e there I asked the nice 
lady behind the counter why they 
charge $40 for transferring my own 
money. 
Her response inspired confu-
sion and disappointment in me. She 
told me that the fee compensated 
the Dining Services for the break in 
contract that I was committing. 
This led me to a perplexing dead 
end. 
Why should students be fined 
for taking advantage of this sup-
posed great deal? 
I, the student, was going to get 
screwed any way I handled the ca-
tastrophe. If I didn't transfer money 
every quarter, the school absorbs 
whatever funds are left on the card 
at the end of the school year. 
If I did transfer I lose $120 per 
year for using a Flex account. But 
the real kick in the pants would 
dent took office. 
But, now the level of incon-
sistency displayed by th e Demo-
cratic Party and their candidates 
has reached a level of absolute ab-
surdity. 
It does not matter what Bush 
does, the Democrats will merely 
take the opposite stance and pro-
nounce that their position is the 
right one. 
If Bush would have acted ear-
lier they would have said that he 
was acting hastily, unilaterally 
and without justification. 
They now charge Bush with 
being "indifferent" towards the 
Haitian conflict, because he 
waited to see if the situation could 
be resolved without involving 
American troops . 
occur if I were to cat all the food 
my money could buy; I would end 
up a victim of the Freshman 15 as a 
junior. (And people wonder why 
students leave for summci. vacation 
heftier than they 've been in their 
lives) . 
Because of the weight, I would 
have to spend more money to buy 
a new closet of poorly designed 
middle America mainstream cloth-
ing (and I encounter enough prob-
lems shopping with just long legs, I 
don't need more complications). 
My contention is this : if I 
choose to have a large meal plan 
because I'm not sure how much I 
will be driven to eat by the forces 
of stress and college life in general, 
and then I discover my appetite is 
not as insatiable as I had originally 
thought, I should be able to take the 
left over money and put it toward 
next year's meal plan, tuition fees 
or textbook costs. The money left 
over is not a bonus for the office 
drones that follow orders for a job 
Bush did not act with " indif-
ference," he acted with caution . 
A presid ent sho uld no t d e-
velo p po li cy o n the basis o f do ing 
the exact oppos it e o f what some-
o ne else docs. Y ct this is exactl y 
what the current batch o f Demo-
cratic co ntenders arc do in g. 
It's not even as if they arc vo ic-
ing their soluti o ns to co nfli c t s 
such as Ir aq and Haiti, th ey 
merely have a knee- jerk negat ive 
reaction to anything that the cur-
rent admini strati o n docs and o f-
fer n o remedy of th eir ow n . 
Why? Because that wo uld re-
quire original thought, and o rigi-
nal thought is hard to formulat e 
when all o ne says or does is th e 
opposite of what so m eo n e e lse 
says or does. 
well do ne. It 's my mo ney, and I 
want it back. 
If I do chose to utili ze the Fl ex 
card se rvi ce (w hi ch as o f T hurs-
day the 19th , I do), I still lose m y 
hard earned money that co uld go 
to ward a bu s ti cket ho m e eac h 
quart er whi ch wo uld make m e a 
much happier perso n. 
Initiating the Flex account cost 
me an entire ro und trip bus ti cket 
to Seattle. That is ridi culo us. 
If the school is trying to keep 
its student populatio n sati sfi ed it 
should not hassle them with need-
less fees and outrageous no n-coop-
eration . As it is I'm paying eno ugh 
to this uni versit y without da ylight 
robbery. 
If the Dining Services is so co n-
cerned about the funds received , 
maybe a consideratio n to the re-
structure of the budget would be 
in order. · 
At the very least send m e a 
thank you card for donating m y 
money to the university. 
Promis·cuity helps develop one's leadership skills 
EthanHawkeisnotthefirst You're more likely to find great lead-person one thinks of in ership coming from a man who likes terms of great leadership to have sex with a lot of women than 
or adultery. from one who is monogamous." 
Granted he is not the Yes, I'm sure that is the 
first celebrity to cheat (we reason; he hit the nail on 
all remember Kobe the head. John F. Kennedy 
Bryant), but he is the first was "great" due to his 
to have the courage to elude sexual exploits with 
to that fact that male adul- women including Marilyn 
tery helps their leadership Monroe. That is why we 
skills. That is just what the almost had World Warm 
arrogant former "Reality during his presidency with 
Bites" star Ethan Hawke the Bo1y of Pigs fiasco and 
recently stated about his in- entered the never ending 
fidelity while he was still ______ _. and devastating Vietnam 
married to actress Uma Thurman War (in my opinion). 
.The couple is now in the midst of a Perhaps Jackie 0 . knew this and 
divorce. that is why she stayed with him for 
The B-list actor, who will soon all those years. Continuing, I'm not 
be climbing down the list, stated going to touch Dr. King because 
that, "Martin Luther King, Jr. suf- there is nothing really nasty to say 
fered from infidelity, so did JFK. about the greatest Civil Rights 
leader, but rather let us talk about 
Hawke himself. Doesn't everyone 
remember him in his recent film ... 
that one? 
Not coming to you? Don 't worry 
it will not come to you because there 
isn't one. Maybe I am being too hard, 
but what a laughable and pathetic at-
tempt to justify one's behavior. 
I'm sure there are cheaper 
Bryant rings or better defenses in di-
vorce court; he could have used in-
stead of making a fragile excuse that 
includes the best civil rights leader 
in history and a former president, 
although I never cared much for 
Kennedy. [But that is beside the 
point.) Perhaps this was yet another 
common publicity ploy, but hope-
fully not because it has only suc-
ceeded made him look foolish . 
And please just let the defense 
attorney do the talking. 
Th
~ • I!.•,~•••,•~"" ll,ivm ,1r••~•dnnN,..,.,_ 
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Big Sky Conference Tournament Gui.de 
By Troy Kirby 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Idaho State (3)[1] 
Saturday, March 6, 
In Pocatello, Idaho. 
Montana (6) I 
Sac State (4) ~ 
Saturday, March 6, 
N. Arizona (2)[ii 
Tuesday, March 9, 
At Reiese Court, 6:05 p.m. 
Highest seed 
EWU Eagles (1 )lll] 
Tuesday, March 9, 
At Reese Court, 8:15 p.m. 
In Sacramento, Calif. LOWes·t Seed 
Weber Slate (5)1 
Big Sky Champion 
Wednesday, March 10, 









After an informal poll I con-
ducted among some friends and 
various people, I discovered the six 
worst shows on television today -
shockingly all reality shows, and 
three celebrity shows. 
In sixth place was "My Big Fat 
Obnoxious Fiance." Here we have 
a girl who's got to convince her 
family she's marrying this obnox-
ious, fat klutz. If she does, she gets 
a million bucks. The rwist is, he's a 
professional actor and so is his 
"family" leading the rest of them 
on. This is a great example, kids, 
of how much fun it is to humiliate 
and deceive your family, and make 
a mockery of love and marriage, all 
in the name of money and greed. 
At number five we have "The 
Littlest Groom," newest to Fox 
network (so far) . Herc we have a 
little man trying to find the love of 
his life - which wouldn't be so bad 
except we don't care, especially since 
we don't even know the guy. A 
bunch of little women are fighting 
over him, along with three normal 
sized girls. The rwist of the show 
is .. . hmm. Well, we couldn't really 
figure out what it was but I bet it 
was a fantastic display of hopeless 
television viewing. 
At number four we have "For 
Love or Money." Now I know this 
isn't on anymore (thank God) but 
it was still voted in. The idea is to 
By Amanda Smizaski 
REPORTER 
The toys we had when I was a kid 
were by far the best in all of human 
history. Many were based on the car-
toons of the day which, might I add, 
are superior to the mindless drivel 
that passes for cartoons these days. 
There_were different types of cool, 
each with its own special something to 
offer. The "Thundercats," "He-Man" 
and "She-Ra" were the action style cartoons, 
with their corresponding action figures . ·n,e 
villains were scary, dark, ugly and completely 
choose between love or money. The guy can have 
the girl or a million bucks. The twist is, she gets 
to choose too. All this show did was make an-
other mockery of love and exalt our unfathom-
able greed through a demonstration of lies and 
tricks . I think someone wiped their ass and 
thought, "This would make a great show." Now 
what could this pos-
sibly be teaching our 
children? 
Next, at num-




(What kind of name 
is that?) firing the 
people not good 
enough for the job 
he's offering, after 
degrading them 
with lousy comments and ill-praise. This show 
doesn't encourage immorality and lies, but it 
does encourage gr;eed, inferiority and the practice 
of being a total jackass to society. 
At number rwo, we have "Average Joe," in 
which my polled male friends were qu1te ada-
mant. Here a beautiful, model-like woman must 
choose between a dozen or so Average Jocs - in 
that they're not gorgeous, rich or super-buff. This 
show is especially disgusting because it encour-
ages the practice of choosing and liking people 
based on their looks alone, instead of their heart 
and mind; the stuff that really matters. That girl 
didn't care if they had certain talents and high 
intelligence levels - she's freaked out because 
they're not movie star material. "Oh my God, 
what will people think?!" and thereby mocking 
and degrading most males here in the United 
States - the "Average Joes." How upset would 
The Thundcrcats had Mumm, a rotting 
mummy, who resided in a creepy pyramid and was 
always out to get the 'lnundercats. In the best 
traditions from m)' youth, Mumra always lost and 
was never bright enough to figure out why. 
He-Man had Skcletor, a basically animated skel-
eton, who had all the rotten qualities of Mumra. 
Skcletor was only a little ,cary, and he lived in a 
castle. She-Ra had Catrn, who meowed a lot. I am 
pretty sure she was never scary, just obviously bad. 
O n the more fluffy side there were the shows 
like "ll'linbow Brite," "Str.1wberry Shortcake," the 
"Smurfs," the "Care Bears" and the "Poppies." 1 
can still sing all the theme songs for tl10sc shows 
to this day. Again, each show had corresponding 
merchandise. Hey, it is a fine example of capital-
ism ar work. 
1 have to admit here that I had more than 
my fair sha,c, and I used to mi.x it all up to suit 
whatever game I had created that day. Tluow in 
Barbie for good measure, and let's nor forget GI 
Joe or the Transformers. 
Ah, the days when Saturday morning be-
longed to kids, witl1 non-stop cartoons from dawn 
!ill the middle of the day. No news, and if there 
was a sporting event, it was relegated to one chan-
nel. 
you be, ladies, if someone decided to c.lo the 
same thing only with girls instead of ".-\veragc 
Joes?" Maybe they'd call it ".Average Hoes" for a 
nice funny rwist. 
Finally, the worst show on television. J\ctu-
ally, there were several. "The Simple Life," "Ex-
tra, Extra," "Celebrity Justice" and "Celebrity 
·Gossip" all tied as the 
worst show on TV. So 
which one is the 
worst? 
Here's one thing 
to be thankful for -
"The Simple Life" is 
no longer on the air. 
So it doesn't count. 
Herc's something to 
be unthankful for -
the three celebrity 
gossip shows are still 
on the air. 
It boils down to this: who cares? All the 
shows really do suck. Are the people portrayed 
the role models you want for your children? And 
who really cares about sex this or scandal that, or 
AMINGfunEWU 'SgrealeslENTEATAINMENT1ource 
I have to wax a lit.tic more, if I may, Jcm and 
the Holograms. I do not know how many of you 
out there remember her, the show, the casscncs, 
toys, whole culture of Jem, but wow I w:1s totally 
into Jem. I had all the dolls, even Rio Qcm's love 
interest). I had posters, cassettes, clothes and all the 
Jcm merchandise. I have even unearthed some of 
the memorabilia from my youth ii"! the boxes of 
toys I didn't know my mom had kept. 
Some of tl1ese treasured playthings from the 
days gone by arc making a comeback. First, through 
the Hot lbpic Culture of high school, and then 
back on t.o the toy shelves where they can be loved 
by new generations of kids. 
1 recently found Rainbow Brite at a toy srore 
while shopping wi1l1 my daughter. I squealed wirh 
delight. My daughter jusr looked at me like I had 
lost my mind . 
who's marqring whom anc.l who got divorced 
a ftcr two weeks of marriage? 
It just goes on and on. Bur we hr1ve to face 
something here. \'Ve have to realize that these 
cute little untalented girls (Britne)', Janet, Jenni-
fer, etc.) have no meaning to our lives what so-
ever. \'v'e'II never know them; they'll never give a 
crap about us. 
\'v'hy obsess over something so far away 
from our lifestyle? They're just people like us, 
not important to our day to day living. 
Only they sell sex because they don't really 
have anything else to sell. 
-Why idolize that? 1\nd what makes the pro-
ducers of these shows think we will idolize th:1t? 
It gets pretty sick, after a time thinking about it. 
This was only supposed to be a story on the 
six worst shows, not anything about reality 
shows. 
I have to report the truth however. Society 
is spiraling down fast if this is called entertain-
ment. 
These shows and their fun-filled frenzy of 
lies, greed, sex and immorality prove only that 
our civilization is not civilized. 
1astes Restaurant and Catering 
Creative American cuisines in an 1892 home 
Lunch-M-F-11:30-2 Dinner-W-F6 
BRUNCH SUNDAY 12-2 
Try our .sumpt11ous 3-course Sunday brunch. 
"An ovena,tJtelmi11g i\+''-Venue 1\1.agazine 
'306 W Main RitZ\ille, \\IA 
(S09)6S9-165'3 tast.esrestuarant.com 
March 3- IO, 2004 
FILMth11terMUSICg1m11F0001rtNIGHTLIFEclub1GAMINGfunEWU'Sgr11t11tENTERTAINMENT1ourceFILMth11terMUSICg1m11FOOD1rmlGHTLIFEclub1GAMINGfunEWU'Sgr11tHIENTERTAlllMENT10urce 
Size doesn't matter 
The Baby Bar is one of the room . .That, in my estimation, is 
most unique nightspots in the 
greater Spokane area that I've 
ever been to. 
By Seth Swift 
an exaggeration. My guess is that 
you might be able to fit about 
20 people comfortably, other-
wise if there were any more it would 
be like a can of sardines. 
SENIOR Rl!l'ORTl!R 
I like this place so mucb, in fact, 
that I have had a great struggle within myself 
upon the question of whether or not to even 
mention it to anyone who does not already know 
that it exists. I have come to the conclusion, 
however, that I cannot allow this little light of 
mine to not shine. 
Aside from the lack of space, I have no 
problem with everyone in the world knowing 
about the Baby Bar. 
The Baby Bar is so cool that Evel Knievel 
used to hang out there when he was a resident 
of Spokane County. Just think, you too could 
have a few drinks where the man who has prob-
ably broken his own bones more times than 
any other human being in the world used to 
have his drinks. From what I hear, the Baby 
Bar is where the elite of Spokane used to rub 
elbows on a regular basis. 
The only reason that I had any inner 
turmoil about whether or not to actu-
ally review the Baby Bar is because the 
place is so damned small. Accord-
ing to one of the two bartend-
ers I've ever seen tend bar in 
the multiple times I've 
been there, you might 
be able to fit about 
30 people in 
this little 20 
J\s far as decor is concerned, the Baby Bar 
has a very stylish appeal. For one thing, it has 
3-D boobs on the wall with' nipples and all. If 
that's not reason enough to check the bar out, 
I don't know what is. 
fhe Baby Bar has Spokane's historical, subculture side down pat. 
feet by 15 
vel Knievel fee t 
ed to hang 
out there 
when he was 
a resident of 
Spoka 
Count 
Aside from the boobs, the bar has a very 
posh, rich-toned color scheme of blood red 
and black. In a way, the bar is somewhat of a 
hipster's idea of cool, which usually isn't that 
cool. In the Baby Bar's case however, it is 
very cool. There are also posters of old 
harlequin novels and cheap B movie 
posters, such as "The Attack of 
the 50 Foot Woman," which 
adorn the walls to good ef-
fect. 
In terms of the 
jukebox, the Baby 
Bar has one of 
the most unique in taste as well as widest variet-
ies available to choose from . . And, best of all, 
there is no Lynyrd Skynyrd to be found any-
where in that selection. J'o its detriment, how-
ever, the jukebox is missing some of the newer 
varieties of rock'n'roll, and I don't mean crappy 
blinds like Linkin Park or Puddle of Mudd. 
The Baby Bar has a good selection of liquor 
and beer. Since I don't really like liquor, I will 
concentrate on some of the more appetizing se-
lections of frothy goodness. First of all, the Baby 
Bar has Rogue beer on tap. Rogue beer, a 
microbrew out of Portland, Ore., is one of the 
greatest beers of all time in my estimation. As 
well, not only docs t~e Baby Bar have Pabst Blue 
There are no current plans for the Jxpansion 
of the Baby Bar because, after all, then ii wouldn't 
actually be the Baby Bar. Instead, it woµld be the 
Toddler Bar, or the Kindergarten Bar or some-
•thing of that nature. 
My only major gripe with the B~by Bar is 
that it is a non-smoking bar. However, to be 
fair, if it were a smoking bar it probably would 
not be a very breathing friendly place what with 
the lack of circulation and all. 
a~k why you have a bear in the 
•. , I 
house you can say, "It's just a 
into a little person . This way you 
can scare people with voodoo. 
house bear." 
NOW OPEN 21 BOUBS! 
Aries: (March 21-April 19) 
Every time you think of monkeys 
flying through the air, remember 
you may be sleeping. 
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Buy a box of Altoids and 
fill your mouth with 
them. If it bums you 
know its working. 
Sagittarius: (l'jov. 22-
Dec. 21) Watch out for 
warlocks lurkit\g around 
comers. They will cast Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays 
Breakfast Served: 
r---------, 
: Papa Joe: 
I I 
: $.99! : 
I I 
I with the purchase of a I 
: large drink or any size: 
1 shake 1 
~ _ _No Expiratio~ _ J 
4 am-11 pm Fri.-Sun. 




: Sipper : 
I I 
I with the Purchase of a I 
: Big Zipper! : 
I I 
L __ No Expiratio~ _ J 
.. How Accepting Eagle Flex Account .. 
Taurus: (April 20-May 20) 
Remember that time you proved 
your love by jumping off your 
dorm without a parachute? I 
didn't think so. 
Gemini: (May 21 - June 21) 
This week stretch out ·all the 
vowels in your words, like 
"coooool" or "Geeeemiiiiniiii." 
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) 
Take a magnifying glass and a 
jar, then find an ant hill and make 
them real mad. Place them in the 
jar. Next week read to find out 
what to do with them. 
Libra: (Sept. 
23-0ct. 23) Pack 
up and head west 
for the gold rush 
session. 
Remember your 
pick axe and your 
satchel. 
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21) Learn how to 
clone animals and reproduce a 
miniature bear that you can keep in 
your house. This way when people 
JM Woodwind • Bra•• Repair 
for your be3t performance 




(Dec. ,22- Jun. 
19) Conan 
O'Brien is your 
new god. Dye your 
hair and become a late-
night host im~ediately to 
imitate your god. 
Aquarius: (Jan. 20- Feb. 
18) This week, &fl some tie 
dye and tie dye Y,Our entire 
wardrobe. If you fait, lyour peers 
will never let you hea~ the end of 
it. 
Pisces: (Feb. 19-March 20) 
You'll find it hard to /be on time 
this week with your busy 
I 
schedule. Build a tirrie machine 
to stop the invention of time. This 
should hel . 
STUl>ENT Lin: E11rrn11: Colin Haffner I 
STIJIJENT Lin: D~~~K: 50\l.35\l.43 1 X 
,1 udcnt Ii fc@t hccastcrncr .in fn Student Life 
"Hate is a disease. Hate is a learned behavior. A nd anything learned can be unlearned ... 
My brother didn't choose to be born black, but he died beca_use of it," said 
By Lili Ko Louvon Byrd Harris, opening a gate of hope and awareness. 
RiwoRTP.R Students, faculty and the general public all gathered at noon on March 1 in 
the Showalter Audi toriwn to hear the powerful words of Harris, sister of James 
Byrd Jr., the 1 exas man who was dragged to death behind a pickup truck in 1998. 
Byrd was walking in his hometown of Jasper, Texas, when three white men attacked him. 
Battling 
h~ 
Louvon Byrd Harris, sister 
of hate-crime victim James 
Byrd Jr., spoke March 1 
about preventing further 
hate related incidences in 
the community. 
The Master of Science in Communications Program announces they are 
accepting applications for graduate assistantships for the 2004-2005 academic 
year. 
The assistantship requires 20 hours of work per week in the department 
including teaching a 200 level course. Graduate assistants must take at least 
10 credits a quarter. They will receive a quarterly tuition waiver and stipend. 
Assistantship applications can be obtained online at the EWU website under 
Graduate Forms. Two completed copies of the formal resume must be 
received by the MSC Office (Room 215 in the Spokane Center) before 5 
p.m., March 31, 2004. Questions are directed to the MSC Office at 623-4395 
mail.ewu.edu. 
Pictured from left to right are Nat Jackso11, 
louvo11 Byrd Harris a11d Nate Jackso11. 
They beat him and then chained 
him to the back of a pick-up truck and 
drug him through a secret dirt road. 
Byrd, a husband and father o f two, 
was found dead with a horri fie dis-
membered body. 
1\ fter the tragic event, the Byrd 
family wanted to give the nation a 
message of peace. 
'Ineir hopes were that some good 
would come from the event- it did. 1\ 
fence in a local cemetery in Jasper that 
was used to separate the black graves 
from the white graves was taken down. 
There was also a new 
Billy Recd , a freshman, said he 
attended the event after hearing about 
it through his African-A mcrican Stud-
ies class. " It was traumatizing hear-
ing about how he [I3yrcll died," bur 
now, "I want to hear he r story," Recd 
sa id . 
Recd added, " If it can happen in 
Texas, it can happen anywhere." 
Harris ended her speech by say-
ing, "Don't let this happen in you r 
community. I-lave open dialogue, ex -
press your feelings and let others have 
compassion in listening. Be proactjvc 
instead of reactive." 
law in Texas, named 
afte r James Byrd Jr., 
which declares all hate 
crimes a capital mur-
der. 
They beat him and The fami ly set 
Of t h e three 
then chained him 
to the back of a 
pick-up truck. 
up the James Byrd 
Jr. Founda tio n fo r 
Racial Healing as a 
memorial for Byrd 
a nd as a way of 
se ntenced men, o ne was given the 
death penalty. It was the first ti me in 
Texas an d the second time in the 
United Sta tes that a wh ite man was 
given the death sent.enc.:e for killing a 
black man . 
Jaimee tvlarsh, a senio r at Lewis 
& Clark High School, Spokane, who 
missed school ro attend the speech, 
said 1hat she remembered hearing 
abour I3 yrd's death. She said, " I was 
young and I didn 't know too much 
about racism and just the fact that I 
remembered that- I was shocked 
and appalled that humans would do 
that to another human. " 
Marsh added, "A s a person o f 
color, this is something I wouldn't 
miss seei ng." 
Marsh recently was announced as 
the local winner of the NA.·\ C P Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. essay scho larship. 
working toward the end of racism. 
" Ir doesn't take much 10 forger 
racism," said Photograp h)' Professor 
Bob Lloyd , "rac ism is alive and well 
at Easrc rn . It has been :1 long rime 
since I have been called the ' n-word,' 
but 1 find that I :1m treated li ke 1hc 
' n -word ."' 
Lloyd said tha1 the university can 
begin the change in o ur cornmuni1 r 
by hiring black faculty and admitting 
more black students. 
The well-known racia l cqua li rr 
speaker, a r Jackso n , also mad e a 
trong point during the ga thering; 
there is no longer cc1ual oppo rtunity 
in Washington, he said . 
Jackson's son , Nate Jackso n, a 
junio r, wa s a key organizer of this 
Qmega Psi Phi, EWU t\ frican -
:\merican Educatio n Prog ram and 
\'Vomen's Studies evenr. 
Help Save Lives and Earn $20* Today! 
Dcnate your blood plasma. Help bum, 
trawna and shock victims, surgery 
patients & more. 
ZLB Plasma Services 
9621 E. Sprague, Spokane, WA 99206 
509 .. 926 .. 1881 • www.zlb.com 
104 W. 3rd Ave., Spokane, WA 99201 
509-624 .. 1252 • www.zlb.com 
S udent Life 
SfA./10 . 
"They ~s ~~U\ t By Seth Swift SENIOR REPORTER 
This year's Senior Class Gift Com-
mittee is currently on pace to break all 
previous fundraising records set in 
years prior. 
"Right now we're already ahead tJf 
pace of last year, so we're hoping to 
continue the trend and hopefully set 
benchmarks for years to come," said 
Allison Grass, the interim ~ssistant 
director of Annual Giving in the Uni-
versity Development Department. 
There is still, admittedly, a lot of 
work to be done before all is said and 
done. 
This is the seventh year in all of 
EWU history that the senior class will 
,r......, ...... .,.-/ lmvc donated a lasting memorial to 
1\c school. "The first gift was the 
erculean Pillars that sit outside 
Showalter," said Nicholas Peyton, 
who is a member of the Board of 
Trustees Office of the President. 
Mack: All men are created equal 
Continued from Front Page 
he compared the United States Con-
stitution to that of the Confcderncy's. 
Whereas the United States declares, 
"all men are created equal," the South 
has a need for white supremacy and 
the justification of slaveries docu -
mented . 
"They took blacks out of the hu -
man equation," Mack said . 
Then came the most controver-
sia l part of the day, the use of the 
dreaded n-word . "Why do we use this 
term?" he asked . The crowd reacted 
to Mack when he posed a question to 
a few in the crowd about the tlse of 
the n-word . Using the theory that si-
lence can he poison, he pushed this 
c1uestion even harder when nobody 
would speak. 
One brave soul reluctantly spoke 
up and said, " familiarity." 
M:ick mocked how it can be used 
as a term of endearment bur then 
showed a series of PowerPoint slides 
signifying his true feelings through 
some of the most disturbing, inhu-
mane photos. 
"When I hear nigger . . . this is 
what I think. Not so funny now," 
Mack said . 
The photos of lynchings and 
burnings definitely were poignant and 
seemed unbearable for many, as the 
auditorium became quiet. 
This powerful declaration stems 
from the fact that the number of 
African-Americans obtaining High 
School diplomas is greatly diminish-
ing, whi le the prison population 
keeps on rising, he said. 
The appearance was funded by 
the 13lack Student Union and the 
ASEWU. Mack was originally sched-
uled to speak on Feb. 6, but a bomb 
threat disrupted the speech and he 
was re-scheduled . 
"\'Ve arc worse off today than we 
were during the Browne vs. Board 
of Education," Mack said . 
were actually built out 
of the same granite of the 
old administration bui ld-
ing that burned down in 
1912," he said . 
Co~ ,h, PHA SE "'' which will fit in great, espe-cially since they're ren o vating t:) Tho ugh ,.-\ 
ir is still too ~ 
That senior class raised money in 
order to build the pillars ;is a tribute, 
and it was the first gift given by se-
niors of the university. 
The senior class of 1916 donated 
another of the notable contributions, 
the Sacajewca statue. 
After another gift was donated in 
1919 there was · an 83-year gap until a 
senior class donated another gift to 
the university. 
"This year's gift is an eagle sculp-
ture to be located in a prominent place 
on the EWU campus. If people have 
ideas [for placement] that they would 
like to submit to us they can e-mail 
them," said Grass. "Right now we've 
been looking at the location to be 
around the Woodward Field area or 
Woodward Field right now." 
The Senior Class Gift Committee 
generally has meetings once every two 
weeks. Currently, the committee is 
starting to focus on where they will go 
from where they are now and how to 
better spread the word. 
The Committee is still looking for 
volunteers. ''We're always looking for 
more," said Peyton. 
Currently, there arc approximately 
seven students involved with the Se-
nior Class Gift Committe~. 
"The participation of students will 
ultimately determine the success of the 
gift committee," said Grass. 
Seniors and graduates can enter a 
drawing to win two roundtrip tickets 
from Southwest Airlines to anywhere 
in the U nitcd States. 
early Lo tell how ~ 
well this year's 0 
group will do in 
the end, all sign s ~ 
point to a successful 
outcome. 
To contribute to the fund , 
one can either pledge money (.which 
means that they will have until May 31 
to keep their end of the bargain), pay 
cash out of pocket, or use a check or 
credit card. To obtain the pledge form, 
go to www.cwu .edu/foundation / 
scniorgift.html. Money can be pledged 
from $1 in value on up. 
For more information call 359-
4285, stop by the office at Hargreaves 
127 or send an email to 
scniorgift@mail .cwu.edu. 
Breaking down segregation barriers 
By Janica Lockhart 
AsslGNMl!NT EDITOR 
United Pan-Methodist church 
members and Interim Vice Presi -
dent of Student Affairs Bill Pon-
dee spoke last Friday night in L.A . 
the past and note that Americans 
arc used to repeating history. 
He added that people need to 
go back over old ground and think 
if people have done this before. 
"There's a lot for us to think 
about," Ponder said . 
Hall with a panel 
discussion abo ut 




alive and well in 
the United States. 
On the first 
census in 2000 that 
allowed people to 
choose multiple 
ethnicities, Ponder 
the separate churches of the Meth -
odist faith together, while keeping 
their individual identities . The four 
churches that arc currently working 
together are the i\ frican Methodist 
Episcopal, ,\ frican Methodist Epis-
copal Zion, Christian Methodist 
Episcopal and the United Method-
is ts . 
Catherine Rosman, a member 
of United Methodist Student 
Movement at Eastern and who was 
on the panel of speakers, said that 
Methodists do not believe in preach-
ing to people . 
that the greatest hour of scgrega- . 
tion is at 11 a.m. on Sunday morn -
ing when races divide and go to 
separate churches. 
"Segregation is :ilive and well in 
the United States," he said . 
For some it is a comfort and 
tradition that keeps people sepa-
rated, Ponder said . · 
When asked about what can be 
done to avoid this segregation, Pon-
der said that people need to look at 
r 
said he questioned if it unifies or 
separates people. 
" Ir docs a littl e bit of both," 
he said . 
The .Methodist church recently 
began a movement in the last three 
years by college students to bring 
\!so, she said, each tvlcthodist 
church is different in practicing faith 
such as using music as a key source 
o f preaching. 
'11'1/iat s 9i{aBpenin9 
'Marci 3 - Afarcn 10 
March 3: 
- Percussion Concert, 7:30 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall 
- Family Groove, 6-7:30 p.m., Monroe room 207 
March 5: 
- Family, Weekend through March 7 
- :Women's ~adership Conference, 7,:30 a.rm-2:45 p.m., Spokane 
Comm. College ILair Lounge 
March 6: 
- Club Vegas, 9 p.m.-1 a.m., PUB MPR, Cost $3 
March 9: 
- Big Sky Men's BasketbaU.Tournament semifinals, First game starts 
at 6 p.m., Reese Court 
- Ohoir Concert, 7 :30 p.m., Showalter Auditorium 
March 10: 
- ijig Sky Men's Basketball Tournament final , 6:05 p.m., Reese our!, 
Televised on ESP 2 
www.castcrncronlinc.com Thl'. Easterner 13 
.... 
St•ouTs Enrrou: Troy Kirby I 
Sl'Oll'J'S Dt~~ K: 509.:159.6270 
spmts @thceastcrncr. info 
Heater, Davis 
become champs 
By Brandon Hansen 
O N I.INE E DITOR 
Juni r Haley Heaterand sophomore 
.\ngcl Davis both became champions at 
rhe Big Sky Indoor 1 'r.1ek & Field Cham-
p1onsh1ps held in Bozeman, Mont. 
1 lcatc.r won r.he \'\ omen's 400-meter 
clas h ,,~th a final time of 56.39, and Davis 
won the \'\/omen's 55-merer d1sh ,vir.h a 
final time of 7 .0 . 
T he w men's rea m fi ni shed in 
fomt h I lace , t cli · champi n. hip ·, and 
the men's 1eam came in sixth. 
Weber Stare won borh the men and 
w men's ompcti ci ns. 
J un.iur Cai tlin Prunry placed third 
and freshman amille · ibb pL1ced fifrh 
ui cl,e 00-meter run. Prunty also came in 
fifth ~ r the i\ lilc Run (5.06.02). 
.\ !so in rhc 400-metcr da h, Jamie 
C ri ffi rh pla eel seventh (5 .82). 
0 111111g in third fo r die Pole \ :mlt 
\\':lS Sarah I lcgna \\~di a height of 3.62 
meters. \ ' iyanna 1'.ramer also came in 
third fo r rhe Lo ng Jump (5.63111). 
1'.r;uncr finished rcnrh in rhe Triple Jump 
cvenr ( 11 . -Im), fo llowed by Teanna 
i\ lc.inh lei who rook sixteenth. 
Kramer also placed seventh in the 
55-metcr hurdles (8.65). 
t\ nna Woelk fini shed sixth in the 
wt:ight throw (16.49111). She also took 
thi1Tcencli in 1he Sh t Put (12.-18111). 
In die high jump, Sara Fouts took 
fifth (1.67111). 
The women's 3400-mctcr Distance 
i\lcd ley Relay team fini shed fifth 
(12.44.60), :U1d its Open 4x4 Relay team 
finished fourdi (3.52.68). 
ln the 55-metcr dash Josh A rtis 
placed diird (6.48). 
.-\lex i\1loon finished second in die 
400-meter dash (48.24). 
For the 800-mcter Run, Adam \ ogr 
came in sixth (1 .58.28), fo llowed by 
Joshua Arnold in seventh (1.55.22) and 
Casey Kellogg in eleventh (2.12.91) . 
Kellogg also placed eleventh (4.22.24) in 
the one mi.le run. 
Justin Drake scored a third-pL1ce spot 
(7.32m) in the Long Jump, followed by 
David Sargent (7.02m) in fifth and Geoff 
Penrcxl in nincli (6.80m). Drake also fin-
ished rhirrcendi (22.67) in the 200-meter 
dash. 
In the Weight Throw, David Paul 
placed tenth (15.90m). 
Brandon Fu ller finished eighth 
(8.40.57) in the 3000-meter run, with Jon 
Timeus righr behind him in twelfth 
(9.10.88). Fu ller also placed seventh 
(15.06.39) in the 5000-metcr Run, fol-
lowed again by Timeus in sixteenth 
(16.04.96) place. 
For the Pole Vault, !\like Erickson 
rook eighth (4.61m) and Justin Shrack 
rook eleventh (4.45m). 
Billy Grubbs took second (14.47111) 
in the Triple Jump, followed by Shawn 
Gabriel in twelfth (12.88m). 
In die 1-leprnthlon, Wes Loyd came 
in ninth (4295). 
T he Men's 3400 mctcr-ivlcdlcy Rch1y 
took seventh (I 0.31.86), while its 4x400 




By Brandon Hansen 
0NIJNE EDITOR 
Despite a 25-point perform:mce 
by senior Al Snow, the Eastern \Vash-
ington men's basketball team fell 10 
!SU 9 1-90 in double overtime Feb. 28. 
T he Eagles have now lost two in 
a cow, both of those losses in over-
time. 
EWU (15- 12 overa ll , 11 -3 confer-
ence) still has the No. I seed in the 13ig 
Sky confc1:cnce tournament. 
1vl canwhilc , Idaho 
\ .6'; j State (12- 17 overall , 7-7 
~ conference) clinches the 
-~P..9..~sw_~~.~-~ No. 3 seed and will hosr 
o. 6 seed Mo ntana on 
March 6. 
Leading sco rer Snow fo uled our 
clo se to the end of regulatt o n, bur 
Josh Bernard sank a three-po i;irer ro 
send the game into overtime. \Xlirh 
18.4 seconds lefr in I hat overrime pc 
riod, Danny Pariseau made a liaske1 
to force a seco nd overtime. 
During double overtime, Eastern 
made only 2- 11 shots as Idaho State 's 
leading scorer Marquis Poole scored 
the game-win ning basket with o nl y 
5.2 seconds lefr. 
Poole wo uld finish the game with 
31 point s. 
Eagle sophomore Tijfa11y Schmidt (23) is blocked out by lda/ro State se11ior A1111ie A11derso11 Feb. 28. 
A11derso11 scored 13 poi11ts, grabbi11g 12 rebounds i11 tire Bengals' 83-6 7 wi,r at Reese Court. 
Idaho State had the advantage in 
shootjng as the Bcng:tls made 4<> per-
cent of their field goal attempts and 
the Eagles only managed to make 40 
percent. However, ): astern did have 
the rebounding advantage 46,36. 
EWU bit hard by Bengals Marc ,-\xton contributed 15 poinrs . Both Pariseau and Brandon Merrit had 
14 points, and Freshman Paul Butorac 
scored nine. By Brandon Hansen 
0NIJNE EDITOR 
In front of 874 fans at Re ese 
Court Feb. 28, t he EWU women's 
basketball team fell cc. the Idaho State 
Bengals, 83-67. 
Junior Stephanie Ulmer led the 
Eagles in scoring with 21 points, but 
the team as a whole only shot 40 per-
cent from the field, while Idaho State 
shot 46 percent from the field . 
Despite staying close with the 
Bengals and only trailing by four be-
fore halft ime, the Eagle s were 
outscored 44-32 in the second half. 
EWU women's head coach 
Wendy Schuller said that ISU did a 
great job hitting shots. 
"The biggest thing was the en-
ergy leve l. \Y/e were up and down 
most of the game. Idaho State had a 
lot of little surges and we weren't able 
to do that ourselves," Schuller said . 
Senior Kathleen Nygaard 
dropped in ,19 points, hauling down 
14 rebounds . 





Teams: EWU vs. Montana 
When: Thur., March 4, 6:05 p.m. 
Place: Missoula, Mont. 
Masters of Science in Communication 
Appllcadon1 lor s,1duala HI-.C.bl~ lor lh• 20CM·2006 ac:acl910lc ,,.ar ar• IC09Plec!· 
R1qulreman11 t>r 111, -•tantah_,: 
20 hOUfl cl work~· -k In 11w cl9par1menl, rlCIJitng taeohlrtg a 200 ... , GOUIN. 
Graw111> 111oiatant1Npc m.- talul 111-110 etodlll per quarlllr. 
Roaplollla are~• a 1111an.r1y t~on .....,., and• 111penc1, 
Aulllanlllhp 1pptlr.aUon1 can be o!Mtnld ontln. at 1hl EWU - 1ilo u,..., 
·Graduate Forms· 
..., com"'°'ecl- ..... lorw>, 1*111 ,_, - be -by ... MSC oftlco (-ltf;J 
In TN~ Cenlo< - 6 p.m., - 31 , 2000. 
°'*'""'" - be - IO lhf lolllC - at1 
throughout the season," Schuller 
said. "She has stepped up with a se-
nior season rhe way you're supposed 
to. Unfortunately, she hasn't had the 
s upporting cast I thought we 
would ." 
Looking toward the Big Sky 
Conference Tournament March 11 -
12, Schuller said thar experience with 
the Eagles may play a part in their 
future success. 
"They've been there before, 
most of them, and s ucce ss ful, " 
Schuller said. "Basically your goal is 




EWU students can sti ll go to 
www.gocags.com and purchase f'licir 
cickct for the Big Sky Conference Tour-
nament for only $5. 
The tjckets were initially $20, bur 
ASEWU a nd Dining Services arc 
footing $15 of the bill. 
Students may pick up their rick et, 
after showing student ID, at rhc E\VU 
Bookstore in the PUB. 
Pregnant? 
You liave option.,. 
Crisis Pregnancy tf!nters 
2659 N. Ash Street, Spokane, WA 99205 
12124 E. 6th Avenue, Spokane, WA 99206 
'----- - - - - ---- - ---- -
March :l- IO 2004 
.Josh llamard is one of/our se11io/'\' 011 the £WU mtm 's baskethall tea111 
i11 2003-2004. /Jarmml leads the £ 11J.:l<'s i11 111a11y statistic categories. 
ports 
Barnard flies high at EWU 
By Brandon Hansen 
0NIJNR EDITOR 
Josh Barnard arrived in heney with 
a m1ss1on . 
Having played for the University of 
Washington Huskies during the 2001-
2002 season, he averaged 16.7 minutes 
and five points per game on the big stage 
of the Pac-10. He came back cast to a 
relatively quiet little college town to ac-
complish o ne goal. 
" I ca me here fo r a ring," said 
Barnard. 
With the Eagles clinching the regu-
lar sea so n Big S ky Champi ns hip, 
Barnard and the team seem we ll o n their 
way toward acco mplishing rhat. It can 
be m:credired to hard work and p ·rsis-
rcnce, a. the team was ahle to recover 
fro 111 a low start. 
' ( nee we got that victo ry ar Sanra 
la r,1 on the road, o ur -ccm !iclencc went 
up. \Ve knew we co uld win on tl1c road 
as veil as ho me," s:11d Barnard . 'Tm 
Jt ·~· thankful that I had rhe oppo r-
tu > be a part o f th!S team ." 
man o f fairh, Barnard said that 
his inspiration fo r playing basketball was 
Jesus Christ. Wriuen o n his shoes is 
Colossians 3:23. "Do everything you do 
for God :md no r man." 
"1\ncl after Him, m y dad," said 
Barnard. " I play fo r God; that's the way 
I live my life." 
It doesn't take much faith to he-
licve that Barnard has been a huge im-
pact o n this team as he is leading the 
Eagles in three-point percentage; three-
point attempts, three-pointers made 
and free-throw percentage. He is also av-
eraging 9 .5 poi ms per g.une. 
\Xlhen Barnard isn't on the baske1-
ball courl working on his jumper, he's 
at one of the numerous lakes that per-
meate the landscape o f Eastern Wash-
ington . 
" IWharj I love doing the mo t 1s 
fi shin ,. I go fishing every o ppo rnmiry I 
have, no matter whar the weather is," 
said Barnard. " I1emg o ut in rhe wilder-
ness, going ro the mo untains, the lakes, 
I jusl like being out side." 
Despite the peacefulness o f being 
o urside, Barnard enj oys the noisiness 
o f the er wd inside Reese c,urt. 
" It 's grem, once we started \Vinning, 
the fans Started coming, tl1ey ge t pumped 
up at the end of games. ·111ey're really our 
sixth man," said Barnard. 
Barnard's play has rn.-.cle him a con-
stant focus of the opposition. 
"Th ey can't leave me anywhere our 
on the court. My proven u.1ck record is 
1!-mt I'm a very good three-point shooter," 
said Barnard. 
" I y favo ri te pla ce is either th e 
YM t\ in Puyallup, and then !Tacoma 
o mmunity o llege j, the junior college 
I went to," aid Barnard. "My favo rite 
pan o f tl1e i:,ran1e is just when somclxx:ly 
gets to pcnetrnte and kick, and you're sit-
ting there and someone's fl ying at you 
and y u just ger a chance to hit a thre . I 
just love being that person t.hat can step 
1n and change the w-.1y the g,une is." 
In tl1c rush o f an n ming defend -r, 
B:u:n,trd stands 1:111, even with a bad case 
o f tend nuis 1n his knee~. 
" I try getting here as carJy as possible, 
, ;1d I g r 10 g th rough :1 I r o f trcarment 
10 ge t my inju ry under contro l," s:11 d 
B:u-rut.rd. " I go th rough all my rehab ~tu f 
about an hour before the g.une, sit m rhc 
hor ru b for I 0, 15 m1nurcs and menrally 
picture myscl f d 1ng guod thmgs and pt 
ture the 1e:u11 d mg good things." 
Important 
information 
,'\ "Super"fan like no other 
J' oe doesn't want 
'{OU to ~now: 
YOU 






Birth Control Counseling 
STI Screening & 
Treatment 
Planned Parenthooc 
of the Inland Northwest 
uy Amanda Burk 
R El'OHTER 
Terry Stra tt o n has attended every 
wo men's basketball game since 199 1, 
clad in an authentic Eagles uniform, com-
plete with EWU socks. 
He sits in section 13, behind the op-
posing, bench, cheering his home team 
on. Clipboard in hand, keeping stats and 
yelling encour.1ging things such as " l•o-
cus ladies!" and "C'mon Eags!" \ r. the 
very least, he makes the game more in-
teresring. 
I f you 'vc ever been to an E \XIU 
women's basketball game, you have seen 
"Superfan." But yo u may not know 
who he is. 
Stratton, born and raised in New-
port, Wash ., attended Newport High 
School. Although it may come as a sur-
prise, Str.11ton says he wasn't always as 
invo lved with sports as he is today. 
" It might sound a lirtle strange, but 
I was led to do t.his," Stratton said, when 
asked wh)' he never misses a game. 
He explained that a series of dreams 
incorporating the number 53 led him to 
believe that his place wa s with the 
women's basketball program. Without 
question, he has remained faithfu l to 
the ream for almost 10 years. 
Currently studying for his master's 
in Physical Education at EWU, Stratton 
remains incredibly involved with the 
L-.dy E:1gs, attending prnctices, giving the 
team velvet roses, making and hanging 
signs before the games, keeping stats, 
archiving, writing and reading the team 
inspirational poetry. 
He even created a more spirited ver-
sion of Edgar \lien Poe's poem, "The 
R,1wen" entitled, "'n1e Eagle." 
Stratton has nicknames fo r ever)' 
team member, a nd has found corre-
sponding songs mnging from -1920's era 
music to present. 
Stratton helps out at E \X'U's sum-
mer basketball camp, making signs fo r 
the reams and serving as an ambassa-
dor, welcoming them to t.he campus. 
It was at one such camp last year 
tl1ar Stratton was given the genuine uni-
fo rm he suits up with before each game. 
Before every game, Stxat-ron said, " If 
J can, I like to meditate, walking the court 
up and down, then I bless the bench." 
Stratton said, "One year, every time 
did this the team won." 
"Tl,e Super/an," Terry Stratton will he forever tied to Eagle atl,/etics. 
He has been cl,eering non-stop for EWU's women's team sillce 1994. 
EWU holds youth soccer clinic for coaches 
By Kristen Johnson 
R m'ORTER 
EWU and the Spokane Valley Jun-
ior Soccer Associatio n hosted the Na-
tional Soccer Coaches Association State 
Diplo ma Course in the Jim Thorpe 
Fieldhouse Feb. 28. 
·n1e goal of this course, which was 
geared towards coaches of youth ages 
eight to 12, was to educate the coaches 
and instill the understanding of the 
game's methodology. 
" It is imperative for coaches to be-
come effective teachers during practice. 
We hope that this course teaches that," 
said George Hageage, the course instruc-
tor and Eagles soccer head coach. 
-n1is clinic foc used on the technical 
aspects o f soccer including foo t and ba ll 
handl ing skills . I t a lso highlight ed 
some jm,ctical skills such as how to or-
ganize a practice and how to deal with 
parents . 
"O ne of th e main c hallenges 
coaches face when coaching )'Out.h soc-
cer is gerting the kid s to lea rn the 
game," said Hageage. 
"Unlike o tl1er sports, the game of 
soccer is always changing. There are no 
real set plays and tl1e coach has less con-
trol over what happens in the game," 
said Hageage. 
E mphasis on fundamental skills 
allows the players to be success ful even 
when play in games is not exactly as it is 
in practice. 
Coac he s from Spokane, Idah o 
and O regon were in a ttendance. " '!his 
is a real o pportuni ty fo r us to ger o ur 
name o ur there," said Hageage. 
Hageage fee ls th at interacri n 
within the community is a very im-
portant aspect to his role at Eastern. 
"One of my jobs as head coach is to 
reach o ut to the community and that 
is why I got involved with th e 
SCA.1\," said Hageage. 
T he NSCAA is the largest single 
sport coaches association in the wo rld. 
The NSCAA exists co educate, sup-
port and recognize coaches in their ef-
fort to impact the diverse soccer com-
munity. 
\\" \\ .eastcrncronlinc.rom ·111L· L1,1L·111L·1 15 
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Attention Hispanic Students! 
U.S.-based company opening 
operations in Mexico now! Need 
35 Spa ni sh Spea king Stud e11t s/ 
Lc!aders. Income Unlimited! Work 
from U.S., or no t! b arn while in 
school! NO Work Visa Needed! 
G o to 
w,vw.retircbygrnduationday.com for 
more info and submit resume. 
17 People needed, who will be 




HAVE FUN & EA RN $$$ & 
G REAT EX PERI ENCE!!! 
Enjoy working with high school 
students during residential summer 
school at Big Bend Communit y 
College, Moses Lake, W J\ from 
June 14-July 31,2004. Avai lable 
positions are Resident Hall 
Director for $3,960, Acitivities 
Director for $3,520 and Resident 
Advisor for $3,080. Room & 
Board and insurance provided. 
CaU (509)762-5351 x203 or e-mail: 
hroffice@bigbend.edu. EEO 
EA RN BIG sn. 
Do you need ex tra money to 
actua li ze your dreams of an 
ed ucation, while still affording 
some of the luxuries you desire? If 
you have "The Right Stuff," you can 
earn $500-$800 working a minimum 
of two shifts each week. We are 
now interviewing for Dancers, 
Hostesses and Beverage Servers at: 
State Line Showgirls, "A true · 
gentleman's club." 
Located in Stateline, Idaho. 
No exp. nee.I We train!! 18 and 
older. Call State Line Showgirls 
(208) 777-0977 anytime after 3 Pp.m., 
seven days a week. 
Bartender trainees Needed. 
$250 per day potential. Local 
1-800-293-3985 x150 
..... ... ... aJo • ,. • •A• i • • ~ I \I~ ,,,,,• , 1,•1 it•• 
A GO-GOf 
For Rent 
Bright, Big and Very Nice 
Duplex at 109 W 3rd . (3rd and J 
Street) 4 big bedrooms, 2 bath, 
with large master suite, dining room, 
breakfast nook, private washer/ 
dryer, off street parking, outdoor 
balcon y, close to E WU! 
Ca ll 990 -7492 
Barrington Place Apartments 
201 Betz Rd, Cheney Floor 
plans: I Bdrm I Ba, 2 Bdrm 1 Ba, 3 
Bdrm 2 Ba. Fea tures these 
.'\ menitics : Raqu ctball / 
Weigh troom/ Sauna/ Carports/ 
Garages/bee Cable /Full Size 
Washer /Dryer / Scwer-Water -
Trash paid Call 509-559-5708 or 
stop 1n and sec us! 
()pportunitics 
$ ' I • p 
Scheduling Bonus 4 Hours of your 
group's time PLUS our free (yes, 
free) . fundraising so lutio ns 
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings 
for your group. Call TODAY for 
a $450 bonus when you schedule 
your non -s ales fundraiscr with 
Campus Fundraiser, (888) 923-3238, 
or visit 
www . camp u s fund ra i sc r . com 
Fraternities * Sororities 
Clubs * Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester 
with a proven Campusf-undraiscr 
3 hour fundraising event. Our 
programs make fundraising easy 
drew 
W \-\in- ·Kit.ID lf~b'JIE' 
1511415? ~t'l'~ K 
HIS IS A CHICK rua! 
\JER'iDNt'S K1S~IN41 
iJo,:r H~'ETO K1SS HER. 
1'------
Ytahl I LOVE 
Rtality TVI 









rtally take 7 
y,:ars to digest 
or something! 
Hahal That 
would be wild! 
soo much from 
itl I m,:an, 
"Chickf!n of th,: 
sea" is not 
even chicken! 
with no risks. Fundraising dates L __ ...1.._..1..._L _____ _1. __ ...L_..L_~=====::!I........---....L-.:L_l...-_____ -..J 
are filling quickly, so get with the ----------------------------~--~~----==:-:--:--, 
program! It works . Contact The Little Bohemian By Troy Kirby 
CampusFundraiser at www.campus (!g~ r.n wt 1, 1Nf. ·10· A•f \ 
:r .. nt.Ulln ,oM~l.; ? 
f u n d r a i s e r . c o m w,,•, c,,,.,~··lf · · _.., . 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www .campusfundraiser .com 
www.downtownhonda.com 
View <,>ur Entire Used Car 
Inventory on the WEB! 
DOWNTOWN HONDA 
3rd and Jefferson 
Spokane 353-4700 
Low on cash but still need to be 
pampered? Host a Mary Kay party 
and earn your product! Call 
Brandi at 509-326-5329. http:// 
www. may k a y . com/ b macs L..-------------~..;.-...1.i...----------------------
